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06 
shore, and was 
How impressively - gical 
illustrafe the way in which a majorisy ol 
impenitent sinners forever! It is 

e to neglect salva- 
tion. But im the pursuit of imaginary 
good, ‘fascinated with pleasing objects just | 
in the future, they lightly, ambitiously, an 
insanely venture too far. They sometimes 

sure; they se | 
cternity’s deep, and recoil a moment from |i 
the allurements of sin; but the solemn |and.influence of our denomination. in the 

mother country. 
the fancied treasure is in the grasp, when ditures in the great objects, religious, moral, 

and benevolent, for which they have ever 
been conspicuous, are annually yielding in- | 
creased contributions towards the advance- 
ment of genuine scripture truth and the 
alleviation of human misery. 

pause is brief, the onward step is taken; 

a despairing cry comes from Jordan's waves, 
and ‘the soul sinks into the arms of the 
second death.— Exchange. | 

¥ or the Christian Messenger. 

Cape Canso,—New Parsonage,—Donation 
Visit, 

Mg. EpiTon, 

This world, notwithstanding all ite evils 
and deformities, is blessed—in "connection 

with many other good things—with a cer- 
tain class of men, who when they engage | . 

i ' who hear him. " : to | making favourable progress, while here and | ¥ ho 
in any laudable undertaking, caleulate to thats TorORah ons the cotpird BEh EoeMcing | 

put it right through, despite all obstacles, 

difficulties, or obstructions of any earthly 
character ; and very fortunately for us 

+ Down easiers,” a few of that same class 

happen to reside in ‘this locality, You were 
informed a short time ago that the erection 
of a Baptist parsonage for this place was 
in contemplation. . I am happy now to in- 
form you that it was commenced shortly 
afterwards, and is now completed. It is 
sufficiently large, well-proportioned, and 
neatly finished. For comfort and con- 
venienee it is second to none, if not su- 

perior to any in the community ; ard con- 
sidering the extreme depression of the times, 
owing to the comparative failure of the] 
fishegy during the past season, it is a credit 

to the whole-hearted Baptists of Cape Canso." 
During the past 14 months we have been 

entertained at the house of our esteemed 
brother, Spinney Whitman,. Esq., from 
whom, and his excellent family, we have 
received the greatest kindnéss and atten- 
tion, which we shall cver hold in grateful 
remembrance. 

On New Year's Day we removed and 
took possession of the new house. At 
about 3 o'clock, ». Mm., our friends began | 
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fear the result of desired wealth, or plea- | Institutions and Societies .in the Urited 

sometimes hear the thunder of | Kingdom. It affords a pleasing and sat- 
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byt of the December Num- 
s 

Tux Supple: 
ish ‘Baptist Magazine con- 

sfactory evidence of the gradual increase 

Their efforts and expen- 

Their foreign 

Missionary operations, which are mostly 
confined to the Indies, East and West, and 

Africa, are making, although not great, yet 
encouraging progress, 
Institutions in England, which are chiefly 

| 

for the ministry of the Gospel, are also | 

up new interests and new places of worship, 
and new ministers are being yearly settled 
in various localities, disseminating the pure 
and simple truths of the Gospel. 
The most prominent step in Educational 

affairs during the year, has been the re- 
moval of the Theological Seminary from 
Stepney, near London, to Regent's Park— 
a most cligible site, where the business of 
Ministerial preparation is intended to be 
conducted on an enlarged scale, and a com- 
mencement is also made of connecting with 
it the means of obtaining a liberal educa- 
tion for secular students, 
By the published list of Baptist Ministers 

in England and Scotland, we observe that 
there arc as many as 1500, including all 
the sections of the Baptist Profession. The 

' great bulk of them, however, belong to the 
regular associated Bodies. ak 
The English Magazine, which has been 

published now about fifty years, has, at the 

inte the hands of a new Editor, the Rey, 

proved form. 
and well-conducted Jonrnal. 

to gather, bringing with them very tangible 
evidences of good-will. At 7, we all sat 
down to a rich repast, provided by the 

«ladies, whose entire efficiency in that de- 

partment has been so often tested on similar 
sions,—and regaled ourselves with a 

remainder of thie evening was spent in our 
usaal way—for we fave a peculiar method 
of doing things down here, which we den’t 
care to make too generally known. 

After the formalities usdal on such oe- 
casions; tho exercises of the ev 
with singing and prayer, and tl 
repaired to. their’ homes, leaving 
them sufficient in value to. furnish t 
pastor and his family with all the necessaries, 

Thus you see, 
Mr. Editor, that the first evening of the 
New Year ‘passed off with us in a very 
different manner to that which it was your 
misfortune to experience ; but that does side, to say 
not deprive’ us of a disposition to sympa- | desiralile, 
thize most heartily with you in the sad loss | 

of life during the winter. 

ir | that we sere .in erzor, . 

such of our cotemporaries as have ventured 
ther than oiirselves, have, in our opinion, 

trapsgressed the bounds of pmudence, and 

paper, now in its second year, is 

ingly well edited publication, ax 

| religious or ecclesiastical subjects. 
- S——— SU —— ce qe a 

Hon. Joseph Howe and the Catholig paper 

certainly should not have deemed it eithe 

any thing since transpired to convince u 

put themselves in a position, as regards th 

Their Kelontionsl gf He of witnessing the fruits of his prayers 

| has taught them the uhspeakable importance 

commencement of the present year, passed 

S. Manning, ‘and will come out imran im- rante very € 
It has been a most useful and the sum of $18,000, if the. Commitiee would 

The Freeman, the English Baptist News- 
) exeged- i's 

btain« 

ing a large and general circulation: It is 
| not strictly a religious paper, althbogh the 
great proportion of its matter sefers to 

We offered some short time since a few 

remarks, called forth by the warm political 
controversy still going forward, between the 

| proper or prudent, as a religions Journal, 
'to say ome word on the subject, nor has 

Ou. the contrary, pies 

publication of communications on either 

we least of 1t, extremely un- 

We have ever felt, and endea- 

voured to act on the principle, that a Ite- 

‘the eol- 1} 
end will come out right. 

have; been settled, we néed not anticipate 

both Houses, 

; We are glad to see fom the brief com- 
‘munication of Brother Reid, of Ohio, (Yar- and unless new points of collision sk 
mouth Clo.,) that a very satisfactory state 
of religious revival prevails in his Church, 
We trust it may continue, and leave the permanent peace between the two cou 
best evidence of its being a genuine work 
of Divine grace in the otis vos of those. 
who have been or may still be the snbjects 
of its influence. The true minister of Christ 
can possess no“solace or enjoyment equal to 

and labours, in the abiding effects of that 
ie which it is his great object to hold 
forth in all its freeness and fullness to those 

‘Baptist College in Canada West. 

Wg are rejoiced to se¢’that our btethren 
in Canada West are likely seon to enjoy 
the advantages of collegiate edueation on 
their own soil. The experience of the past 

of making liberal provision for this service. 
We extract the following from the Mon- 

treal Pilot and congratulate the denomina- 
tion on the success that has thus far at- 
tended their efforts. 

©" such be the case, we muy wait the issue} 
SPN Lr __| with the ussyrance that even amid 

HAY Y Nisions and aspesities of public-debate, the! Ho 
There are some few days later ae 

Until important prelinfinary matters shall | from China, ‘but not of Bach Donnie 
Fighting wap still goingion!to s 

the fature action of the Legislature as to [and Government ave abt “Meany { 
questions that ‘must come before them for | immediate increase of her fortes the 
deliberation. . We shall as heretofore devote 
a ‘good proportion of our pages to as full a {and residents there, had become 
digest as possible of the proceedings of|in the affair, the Chinese Govemaer ¢ 

ton having taken and 'put to di ng 

A” Ea 

The English 

very littlgto our stock of 

appears that the American re It 
War, 

involvey 

Rt 
i EA", 

The Russian Treaty is finally 
EE 

usted, 
out of the Persian war, between Engl 
and Russia, there is some prospect of, 

' + .¥ a tiki ha 3 untries, 
The English East India forées ate marching 
through Affghanistan, in order to support 
that power in their war with Persia, N, 
further news has transpired of the Indi 
fleet in the Gulf of Persia, © =. 

It appears that Lord Napier, m 
Lord North, as mentioned in rh Yooly ¥ 
be the Ambassador from England'o phe 
United States, Ile has been employed for 
some years past in Diplomatic mission 
but never in so prominent a station as the 
present, “aA Th EER ST 
The Arch-Bishop of Paris has been ae 

assinated by a man named Verges, whi 
officiating at. the Altar. The perpetrato 
of the crime was a dismissed Priest, The 
deceased Prelate was said to be an amiab): 
and worthy man. : ; Spe 
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the successful competitor for the location of the 
Bartist CoLLEGE.—The town of Woodstock is | Foreign and Domestic, = 

important school of learning which is about to be 
established in connection with the Baptist denomi- 
nation of Canada West. ‘The Woodstock Gazel- 
leer says that the committee appointed to select 
the location, composed of the Rev, R. A. Fyfe, of 
Toronto, Rev. H. Lloyd, B.A, of Port Hope, and 
the Rev, Mr. Wilkinson, of Lobo, met at Paris on 
Wednesday last, to decide the matter. Very 
liberal offers of pecuniary aid and sites were made 
by. the towns of Fonthill, St. Catherines, and 
Brantford, 
mention, Mp. D. Everardo, of that place, being 
present at Paris, guaranteed a very eligible site 

establish the Academy there. The offer of Weod- 

Burteh, and the sum of $16,000. 

Tar subject of Female ldacation has 
been pretty fully canvassed in our pages 
for some time. past. This has, no doubt, 
‘caused many to think more of the import- 

education in the higher branches, in their 
own provinee, 

wa want {0 see some ACTION. We think | oq on the present Emperor Louis apolen 

rit will probably benefit the eause more, if; | and his sword ; it is well 10 have our though 
in rny further discussion, our correspond- | directed. a little to his predecessor LAMY 

S| names to their communications, 

arrived theve about 3 o'clock. They ther 
proeeeded on to Upper Newport to attend 
a Temperance meeting im the evening. 

That from Fenthill deserves ever 

gtotk was a site of three acres from Mr, Henry | 

ance and necessity of some denominational | 
or public provision being made to give fe- | 
males, as well as males, opportunities of 

+ | writer of the article on another page, that & 
Had we not Leen specially referred to, we 

ents, on this subject, will append their | and his pen. 

Sons o¥ TEMPERANCE.— The Quarter- | in as Exeewtive Councillors on Pinrsday | 
ly Session of the Grand Division of Nova! 
Scotia, - was held at Rawdon, on Wednes- : guished himself under Adibiral Seymour, 

¢| day and Thursday last. The representatives | the lite affair at Canton, 's soit-in-law 10 Jak 
of the city left ou Tuesday morning and | Foren, Fq., of this eity,—Ib, 

and inconvenience to which yoy have been 
subjeeted by the late calamity at -Halifax, 
‘When the intelligence reached us, all hearts 
were saddened, not less on account of the 
distress into which you and others had been 
#0 suddenly tlrrows, than on account of the 
supposed loss, for some time, of our old 
and valued friend,— The Messenger. nd 
vou cannot imagine with what cheerfulness 
its unexpeeted return was hailed after 
even so short an aheenee. Ard although 
itis out of out power to do much, yet 
you may rest- assured that nothing will 
be wanting on our part to act as promptly 
a3 possiblz upon the very wise and moble 
suggestion of your worthy friend, J. W, 
Bares, Vag. C Truly yours, 

J, C. Hurp, 
Cape Canso, Jan,, 1847. 

The poet Carpani onc: asked his fiend. 
ilayda, bow it hs oui that his church 
nusic was alinost always of an animating, 
cheerful, and even gay description? The 

,  arcat composer replied, ** I cannot make it 
 otherw se. I write according to the thoughts 

+ which I feel—when I think npon God, my 
heart is so full of joy, that the notes dance 

and leap, as it were, from my pr. and 
"singe God Bas given me 8 cheerful heart, it 

lic questions now at issue. 

Provincial Diplomacy, and the great publ 

selves in the contest. 
— re 

meeting of our Legislature, 
ever recollect a period when publie expect 
tion was more awakened to the commenci 

men in the assembl 
on te take an active and decided part 
ivi shape and 
po 

will be cesily forgiven me that I served 
; im with ae pivit.” - 

ests of the country may be the prevaili 
fmotive that Shell direct their course. 

ligious Paper must seriously compromise, 

its usefulness by allowing itself to b2 necd- | G. Division was opened ; the officers being | map of the Trans-Atlantic Bub- 
lessly drawn aside to mix up in olitical | 41) | 

matters, - Were it otherwise, we might feel | Treasurer and G., Chaplain, - A good num- | Fixchange Reading Room. 

it our duty to offer our advice to surreaders, | 

or express our views on the important pub- 
That they are 

important, both as to the future of ouriand in a most harmonious manner, 
i¢| Thursday a public Temperance meeting 

interests of tha country, we cannot doubt, | was held in the morning, which was well 

but we cannot yet discern any adequate | astended. 
motives that should induce us to eulist our- | A 

To-morrow, is the day appointed for the 
We scarcely 

present. with the exception of the G 

leven new members were initiated. 

the evening another meeting was held whe 

a- 

also spoke in favour of the cause, and urge 

turer, 

it has had, and may still have.io endure, 

ng | with the appearances 
g1 caus in that locality. 

Do
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On Wednesday morning the %8th, the 

her of rcpresentatives were in attendance. 
The 

X 

i 
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the 

business was transacted with great dispatch | Thomas Mitchell in conneetion with a 

- © On | bucto Foundry, Fresh Water
, was blown do 

The G. W. P, Rev. Mr, Mc-ipl. and some of-hig-men had ong: hd 

Arthur, and the Rev. My, Cameron de- | building n few minutes prior 10 the ertust 

livered eloquent and powerful Bp In [Aebiidd 

e 

Messrs. Quinan and Barratt, and other | meeting on Tuesday evening last; I the 

brethren from Halilix, delivered addresses 
of much energy and appropriateness, Some 

1g fof the friends of Temperance in Rawdon, 
operations of the assembled body, or when 
there was greater uncertainty as te the re- 
sults of the first week of the session. Whatlin ocder to secure.a -good Temper 
new combinations may take place, or how 
the Ship of Btate is to be hereafter directed, 
is ‘just mow involved in mo little doubt. 
We bave not a few talented and leadin 

who must be calle | ; 
in| The brethren from Halifax returned on 

nd character to our future | Friday afternoon, highly ith 
itical . We sincerely trust that | their visit, and the hospi 

immadiate attention to the usivg of means | or ho sround is sat ta be 

The occasion was one of great in- 
terest, and calculated to encourage all con- 
cerned in the ultimate triumph of the good {i,,¢ and 
cause, notwithstunding the many reverses | Fliza Hoo 

w 
ty of the bre- | "8 

and prospects of the | iy ene + 
ge 

A new dwelling in course of completior 
(owned and occupied by James Kearney, 
| the North end of the Common, was des. roye 
by fire on Baturday afternoon last. We u 
| Suto there was £70 wnsuranee on i, 
Jor : i 

There has been a rumour for the last ds 
or two that the Hon. Joseph Howe has hee 
offered the government of Mauritius, but 
will not vouch for its aveuracy. Ib, 

The Third Annual Report of the You 
| Men's Christian Assoeiation has been put int 
our hunds. It shews an encouraging degre 
of progress. It hag G2 members besides 8 
subseribors to the Reading Room, 
We perceive hy the list of Newspapers rc 

ceived from Great Britain, and we presun 
paid. for, as the sum paid for newspapers, &e 
in 2 years is £30 2s. 10d, it has thos 
genting various denominations and ehu 

It should have noticed that the City 
supply papers to the room gratis, &e. &r. 

Phe library eonsists of 1100 volumes, 1% 
associution occupies a most imporiant posit 
‘amongst the lustitutions of the City. 
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J, 8, Thompson, 

ect, * Lamartine and his writings.’ 
A vagt amount of eriticism bus beep Bxpey 

It is just possible the latter 

"yet prove as powerful as the former, 
i 

# : 

| Messrs. McKinnon and McHefley were so 

We believe that Capt, Hall who hes di 

' 
2 2 Q 

iad prrospecins for eonstructing 
8 Hew [ 

Jin this Harbor has been laid upon the 
the Merchants’ Exeliange, 

Marine 

"graph route on the table of the ag 

We regret to learn that the new. meal 
reom recently in course “erection 

during the severe gale on Thursday ever! 
py Bo loss of time and dup wil 
he considerable, ‘Fhe reom pa 

~ Chronicle, ER TE 

BR! The Congregation of Bt Matthew's 

the site 
Bishop Bivwey’s Gurdany sitnated 

residence of Robert Noble, fb. 

Fine ~On. the momming:of the S01" 

Fourche, C. B. containing all t Yon 

| ary together with. 14 

9 

sq., will deliver a Jeu 

We must confess with the this eve
ning at the Mechanic's lnstitute, 

F. WN. Gisborne, Keg, ling placed an chest 

be 
Ww 

leyan Chapel, Argyle Street, whey jw’ 

cided 0 erect the new difice oh TL 
age v "House ane =o 

q | Bureet, between Government H Yeh p 

a store belonging to Ms, A. Bole us 

wailed thems 
of the materia 
fhe American 
highest terms 
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ire 80 great 

aside cost 

ghile the ave 
{aught of wi 
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STRANGE 
wbbery fro 
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Court: durin 
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he crime is 
{a them no 
of those Ww 
them with w 
renders the 

And yet this 
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wien those 
thew into 1 
consistency. 
reapectaile ! | 
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